
 

Bubble Pack Wrapping 

MidPack Shiplite Mailers: MidPack Shiplite Mailers are padded self-
sealing or heat-sealing mailers featuring exceptional strength and 
durability. These lightweight envelopes reduce shipping charges while 
special tamper-proof design assures maximum security. Available in 
fourteen popular standard sizes or in custom ordered dimensions. 
These mailers are manufactured to tolerances within 1/4", to conform 
to your special shipping needs. Also available in kraft and white stock. 

MidPack Protective Wrap: MidPack Protective Wrap is available in a 
range of bubble sizes from 1/8" to 1/2" to efficiently cover any 
application. Standard rolls come stock uninterrupted with 12" 
perforations and 12" or 24" slits. Custom perforations are also available 
to reduce waste. Our protective wrap is also available with our anti-
static treatment which eliminates potential damage resulting from 
electrostatic discharge commonly experienced with polymer-based 
products. 

MidPack Retail Rolls: The same tough, durable cushioning protector 
as our MidPack Protective Wrap but in smaller shop-friendly lengths for 
ease of storage and economy of dispensation. This state-of-the-art 
cushioning provides x2 protection to the products you ship. Custom 
perforations are available to efficiently cover your particular products 
and budgets. Available in regular, anti-static or recyclable. 

MidPack Handy Rolls: MidPack Handy Rolls are compact and easy to 
store, yet as durable and shock resistant as our industrial sizes. These 
handy 16" wide rolls are perfect for home and office applications where 
space and usage are limited. Available in regular or anti-static, these 
rolls are ideal for smaller items such as electronics, ceramics, delicate 
tooling or for occasional user. 

MidPack Sheet Dispensers: For the protection of smaller products, 
the MidPack Sheet Dispenser combines convenience with ease of 
application. Available in a range of thicknesses, widths and lengths to 
maximize efficiency and economy of usage. Stock sizes have 12" 
perforations and can be ordered with anti-static or recyclable protective 
wrap. Our dispensers keep the protective wrap neat and clean for each 
job. Simple to use and easy to store in mailroom or shipping 
department. 



MidPack Protective Pouches: MidPack Protective Pouches are 
lightweight yet tough enough to protect against vibration and shock 
abrasion. These shipping bags can be ordered for production-style 
heat-sealing or convenient self-sealing and are available in an 
impressive array of sizes for a range of common and special 
applications with ease of preparation. Available in regular or anti-static. 

MidPack Laminates: For your unique products, MidPack Laminates 
offer the ultimate in adaptability. MidPack Protective Wrap combined 
with foil, foam or paper backed wrap, allows many commercial and 
industrial uses. All combinations allow the opportunity to use special 
safekeeping properties of these materials plus the MidPack Protective 
Wrap to provide you with the best solution for the most challenging 
projects. 

MidPack Poly Foam: Durable, water resistant and available in a wide 
selection of stock sizes to cover any specific dimensions. MidPack Poly 
Foam is lightweight and non-abrasive foam which offers versatility as 
well as flexibility. Superior strength allows MidPack Poly Foam to be 
reused for additional economy. Custom slitting and perforations are 
available to provide cost-cutting efficiency. 

 

 


